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WOKEY CONSIDERATION PULLS
——— AAMLADAD
The Haskell oll interests have fen, ricer?

nitely decided to bulld their north and
south railread from the northern ter-

minal at Miles City via Tongue_river,
Sheridan and Buffalo to the Salt Creek
oll fields in Wyoming, a project of 330

miles... Announcement of the decision
of ‘the Haskell interest was made the
past week and that Sheridan would be-:
come the “headquarters. At Sheridan,
the trains will have to enter the town

on a Y, the main line being not less

than two and one-half miles from the

town,
Powder river, which was a contender

for the north and south railroad, ex-
tends felicitations to the Tengue river

route which offered the largest cash
bonus ag an inducement for the rail-
read, It now Apears this {tem carried

the greatest consideration.
The company has askéd Miles City

to give $175,000 in money, $26,900 indore
than the criginal pledge, -and-—and,

this sum to include the purchase price
of the 4006 acres of land east of Milcs

City needed as a terminal site, and in

‘ additdion to secure without cost to tne
new line the right-of-way up Tongu
river_to the Joe Brown ranch near

Ashland, 4
Shéridan has been asked tc getve

$200,000 which is $50,000 more than
the original pledge, and in addition a

right-of-way north to the Brown ranch

near Ashland, and a_ *right-of- vay
south to some point to be decided be-

tween Sheridan and Buffalo.
Buffalo is asked to give $50,000 snd

ite share of the right-of-way in atdi-

ticn. The company will take any part
ef the allotments in land settlements

at a fair appraised value, to be de-
cited by appraisers for the company.
The ratiroad committee of the Miles

City Chamber of Commerce in rencrt-

ing the results of a conference at [ull

ings with Sheridan and the Haske!) in-
terests said: “Your committee he .-st

ly beHeved until this meeting tost a

little more than $100,000 would be all

that was required here, and it has becn

® blow to us to know that $175,900 Ia
deman in addition te a_ right-of.
way. one of the money, we believed,

weuld fhe necessary until the railroad
was built. However, representatives

of ex-Governér Haskell at B'ilings
asked for an individual cuarantee, aso

that the 400 acres be bought at once,

and right-of-way secured. This prop-
osition, when tendered in contract

form, by the centre,
as the company would be under no ob~-

ligation to build the road, and could
keep the land, leaving us several thou~

sand dollars poorer. The committee

favers*a counter proposal whereby the
company buy the land and meet the

right-of-way expenses, and the com-.
Tmunity post an equal amount of meney

in the banks, to be pald over to the

company when the line is completed—

and not before.
“The ccmpany asks that the matter

be gone over thoroughly by Miles City

pecmle, and that the answer be ready

within a few days, offering as an in-
ducement for immediate action, to have
construction within ten days there-
after.”
 

Powder River Most Feasibie.

The route fer the raliroad project

70. TONGUE RIVER
river. Of the different courses on Pow-

der river, it is reported here that the
most favored was via Gillette, coming
down Little Powder to its mcuth with
Big Powder near Broadus and thence
down Big Powder on its east sice for
87. miles, crossing over and thencé

down the west side to the mouth near

Terry, This reute would have followed
nearly g southerly course to the Salt
Creék oll fields.
 

Another Railroad Project.

Sheridan, Wyo., March 13.—What ap-
peared at first to be a bombshell, but
later devloped into semblance of a

“dud,” hit Sheridan's railroad prospects
yesterday.

The missile came in the form of an

announcemnt from Washington that

the Wyoming Rail wavy company~—-which
operates the line from Clearmont to

Buffalc—had, on March 6, filed appli-|*

cation for a permit of convenience and
necessity” with the Interstute Com-

merece Commission for the building of
a railroa@ “from. Luifalo to Casper via

Salt Creek.

Rumors of al sorts spread through

the city, many of them being that the
Haskell north and south project had

been. “killed” by the action of the
Wyoming Railway company.

While there was nce definite informa-
tion received other than that the ap-
plication was made the same day bids

for Section 36 were made before the

state land board, that seemed +4 be

ample assurance that the application

epparently had been made “for a .ur-
pose.”

The report caused ao concern amcne

officials of the’: Haskell line or the

Commercial club. Their knowledge
that no surveying crews, other han

the Haskell line employes, had been in

the fleld served to lead. to the belief

there was nothing “sericus” back of

the Wyoming Railway company’s move.

Assurance Was given immediately to

tne Haskell interests that. in event an)
taing of a more sericua nature did

cevelop, all of the influence Wyoming

eeuld bring to bear would be used t

thwart any such palpable attemp* to
hamper the ecnstruction of the ~'yo-

ming North and South railroad.

It was stated also that it was d+ ubt-
ful if the financial/condition of the
Clearmont-Buffalo line would permit

ot the carrying out of any such pre-

Such applications also naua)ly

merce Commission to the state pvyblic

Service Commission for counsel and
eonsideraticn. It is doubtful that the
Wyoming commission would favor any
application which would Interfe:

the north and south railroad project—

so vital to this part of the state and

to the entire commonwealh.
_

DISSOLUTION OF SPEAR-

FPADDIS CATTLE COMPANY

With the dissolution of the great

Spear-Faddis Cattle company, R. M

Faddis takes over the greater part of
the property. The Spear-Faddis com-

pany has been running between 15,000
and 25,000 head of cattle in northern
Wycming and in Big Horn county,
Montana.
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 asx recommended by engineers for the
Hoskell interests was via Powder

Scme men are too ntellect ial to »e

intelligent,
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Financial Siatus 86, 803 Goes to

 

Ol This County School Districts
Powder River countycounty thg osth |@ay-|. The county superintendent of schools

of February had on deposit in tite Bb | recoils apportioned $6,868.60 to the
banks of Broadus a total of $91,eee| otter mt school districts of Powder

including al! county and schoo? fundsr) River ccunty, this money coming from
Three county funds are depleted, the, tl For each school child the
read, bridge and tand ctassitication ‘aint |p allotment was $5.84 and

State

capita

 

the money that is*tredited to thes? ;the total apportionment was made on
funds is to cover warrants that hé@ye ia basis of 1,165 school census of this
been ordered paid but not yet Pre- county.

sented. { The apporticnment by schoo! dis-
The county money proper amounts to !tricts was:

$51,312.04, while the schoot momey i Censua. Amount
tals $40,193.20 sea neegtereaie 39 yercesees B22 -76

The “schol” moncy ts Cassifie? &2 ' ‘ Se 28 sk paeres 163.62
follows: . / PB 49 ok Rpeeaes OES
General school fund ........ $ 142.00) 12 ad 79.98

District school fund ......... 28,466.19, 5 9 cred esis ees
Sekeel sinking fund ......... 7/272.15| 22 : 3B hac vata 778.72
School Mbrary fund 1,496.19 22. aa 7... “3 408.89

Sehoo! building fund 1,877,982: .. $3 aoe 35 94
Schot text book fund ........ Sees |26. 24 140.16
Pistrict 79 High Schoo! furd: 2.268.60 p25 . BPs. “Geusbucaan 467.2)

The “county” funds are divftled fato 29 < 53 . 309.55
the foNlewing funds: 132 ae OO 5 eaten 254.96

Land classification fund 2,050.34 | 60 46 “68.64
Genera) fund ...... ! $29,872.16 |15 Oss * 0a theta 119.96
Contingent fund 2,108.83| 76 29 169 36
Read fund L0OB RT? 20... eee os ees «sa tevdon 186.88

Poor fund $,U79S3 5S veoRat de areaansd 184.88
ridge fund 158.69 75 eae Wong hav aoe 957.78

fond interest funu 6,455.1- “30 Oi tweed ‘ 105.12
Sinking fund - 3,464.52 | 8 me: 3° ceeternays 149.16

Special trust and axencycency Puyee LO4- .0.2. cee Oe 2 svseweu - 246.28

SS <ccean 2 0242055 40% 11.68
Si piece 4 <8 atu $1.76

aT Te BED ccc ecegius Me «cues 116.86
luigi Dan ef i$9 re vahad ake 163.52

4 : covet 21 Sere sede WIR

oe 29 169.36

be ec00s co ne BD .  pecceteces 125.48ommits Suicide: ° BONEare
04 ; OO tt.ces go 367.22

  

Mark H. Shields, 37, pres'dent of the|

Rank of Gillette, and mayor of that |
city, committted suicide March 9 in|

the Gillette Country Club house.

Opening four cans of ether In 4hed-|
reom of the club house, Shields

drank a eccnosiderable quantity of |
crug and then gone into au «adjol !

bedroom and shot himself through \
with a revolver, later de We

as one kept in the bank for prot

In District Court
Powderyitves..deuntyty will not have
Jury term’ of the district céurt this

apring, was the decision of Judge 5urposes. His body was feund abeut 3

weleek in the ipeneat by visitors.| Dee McKinnon who was here Mcnday

Funeral services were neld at Gillette{amd Tuesday, disposing civil actions

by Christian Scientists and Interment and other court business There was

was at Sheridan under auspices of tho /OMly one case on the docket) wh ch

Elks’ lodge. had been apealed from Justice evurt

No message was left by him ant the [that might demand a jury trial bat

cavee of his action is a mystery to hi+{this acticn will now probably be ar-

associates and his family. It was said |{@ued before the Judge as arb’: ine

his bank cennections were In ood «on-|Saving to the taxpayers in not having

dition but the directors decided to close |@ Jury term is between $2,500 and

the institution until the state e\am!- | $3,000.
rer could make a thorough fuvestica- Judge McKinnon continued the tax

 

tron. frotest cases until May 12.

Mr. Shicids was alee presi4ent of the The action against Gilbert Oxrkland

Peerless Coal of Gil. |was dismissed He had beer bound
Mining company

lette that is just cpenfing up a %¢-foot |ever to the district court from justice

veln of coal near there Last week} Court to stand trial cn a charre of

the miners employed by his company} Surning ten stacks of hay, owned oy

went out on strike. R._M. Neiman, that were value a at

Mr. Shields was among the ilivtte | $2,000. .

vclegation whe Visited Broadu: to at- In the now celebrated phonograpt

case from School District 25, the Judg-
ment of the justice ccurt against Geo

D. Grooms wae sect asile, and It wll

‘end a raflroad meeting and st that
time acted as spokesman for them

now be necessary to try the case again

JUSTICECOURT in justice court before Chas. B. lewis

WEEKLY GRIST The court sustained the contention

, that the case had neve~ properly bern

 

 

 

Simon Oliver Tuesday evening paid} Set for trial and for that reasen rhe
into justice court the $209 fine that |/Ja@dement was void.
had been tmposed for escaping from

the county jail over two years aco. He

has been in South Dakota until recent- Broadus Gets
Radio Service’:

ly when he returned to his heme on

Wright creek and was taken into cus-

tody by Sheriff Warren. The orixinal
charze preferred against him was for

the theft of a calf, which he denied.
Mrs. Oliver and their five children came

to Broadus evening,

 

  

 

been feeding their cattle to keep them estate of $100,009. Citizens of Lroadus
im good condition. The open winter yesterday raised nearly-$1"9 by popu-
has enabled the stockmen to rane |jay subscription to purchase an amp

cattle and herses in pastures where}fier er horn so that all may enjoythe|
the grass will suffice until new ‘'88}padio concerts instead of individuals|
cemes this spring.
_e_—__—

RADIO BRINGS NEWS OF
FIRRCE STORM IN 10WA

in donning the ear pieces.

R. T. Blenkner has long wanted a
radio receiving set and gratified that

 

\* ~tope ef the Broadus fer

cantife company Thursday night b* the
wireless that the worst storm in 20
yesrs was sweeping over Iowa and
was headed toward flinols.

A. W. Heidel was “listening in” with
the Instrument to his ear when he was
pleased to hear announcement of a
solo ‘by Joseph Granbeck of Minneap-
ola, a former schoolmate and now re-
pi ted to be one of the foremost .enor

tion by Apri) 1. This instrument will
bkewise be for the public entertnin-
ment.

DRAGGING OF MAIN ROAD IS

ioe Broeéus   
 

 

iBroadus Mercantile Co.

 

  

waiting,
J and the treat

singers in America, While Heidel was
womeone “jiggered” the wires

was x ve
wicabentiblalegh ond v ifye*% ee lost rable.
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Ofaecial
at Miles

Saturday acco" The radio “bug” isia” te toeek rms fast in
panied by her father, Mr. Murley, and Broadus. for one wireless instrumen

brother, Jesse Hurley, and will return is aowin working condition and an-

to their home in a day or su when Mr. other set has been ordere|, tc be de-
Oliver comes after them. livered here about April Ist.

Howard Reeve is the owner of the
WINTER'S LOSS IN LIVESTOCK instrument that is installed in the

1S BELOW THE NORWAL) Rroadus Mercantile company. stcre,

the aerials extending from that build-
The first winter’s loss of live stcck ing to the Powder River Courty bank

in this county was reported in Proalusityilding. It didn’t take long te cun-

the past week, Sam Hudson Icsing Cn@| pect the wires Wednesday ening and
sheep from his band of sheep that he| with wee of ear receivers muste from

is grazing a few miles north of town.Jorchestras and latest news were in-
Weather or feed conditicns were "otl@yeced from the air. There was some

responsible for the loss, for the sh. eP| @iffteulty at first in completing the in-

was killed by a coyote. stallation but with these defects cor-|
Horses, cattle and sheep evens wheT@leected the cperators “tuned up to” dif-

have-wintered well and at. th’: ‘SON ferent broadcasting stations i ihe

are in excellent condition and will} [nited States. “A fine orchest on
easily survive a blizzard of any !nt°n-|oert came from Calgary, Canada, and}

sity, unless they becom® lod<el im} from San Francisco came the news that
barbe® wire fénces. Some myn have] working girl had fallen heir to an

desire Wednesday evening by orcering

@ set that wil] be here and in opera-

REGARDED AS EMERGENCY

ns board of ccunty commiesioners
the repair of the main road

to the Custer county

line as coreremergency work and frr that
reasonwill have a draggo over the
entire streteh when condittons are fa-

ity, Momt. and Neweastle,

  

-W. PLANS A RAILROAD
FOURCHE TO FORSYTHE
 

Oil Company To
Spud In Apr, I9

W. KE. White,

Hevelopment
Newark,

“fiel® man of the N
company, writes from

Ohio, that actual i: es will
Start by April 15th, at their weil site

cn the Aimone place, previding they
are successful in getting a carload of

cesing hauled out trom Belle Fourche

by that time. The car containing £00
feet of 121g-inch, 200 feet of 10-inch

and 1,200 feet “of 8\%-inch easing, Was

to arrive in Belle Fourche February 20.
Owin gto the had reads it has been

jimpossible to get it hauled to the-drifi-
ing site.

Mr, White wrote that his company
;would ship two more rigs to Helle

{Fourche this coming summer, to be

lerected in the vicinity of Pin‘'ele “he

exact lccation was not stated but it
}is thought they will be erected north-

east of here in the Carter or Chalk
Buttes structure, This structure has
Seen inspected by several we .-reputed

gcologists who gave out their opinion

that it was one of the most promising

structures In the state. The m-st fa-
vorable location in the whole structure

is but a few miles northeast of Piniele

and we understand the Northwestern
company has considerable acreage in
that vicinity, therefore,yboth rigs will

probably be erected near hee ‘ihe
Piniele Leader.

Tells of Powder
River Expedition

(Rosebud Record.)

The old West of Indian pioneer, wa-
gon train and pack vutfit lives only

in the memory of the old-timer and
through him alcne is finding its place
on the pages of history.

Recognizing the value of authentic
information to the zenerations to

eeme, historical societies are making
every effort to obtain the facts from:
those of the old-timers whe-are them-
selves a part of the history of the
country.

Within the last few months, the in-

dustrial commissicn of North Dakote
has especially requested Johnie TEur-

gess of Rosebud to write for them his

personal recollections of the PowJe.’

jr r country, with exact informati«

well as plausible hearsay eviaence
concerning an expedition against the

Indians of the Northwest, when a .ii-

vision led by Colnel Cole reach» the
Powder river near Broadus.

Tt seems that General P. E. Conror,
in charge of the entire expedition fer

some reason delayed making a repert

and later, when (tt was made, the

building in which the docuthent was
stored, burned to the ground. The

general died econ after without nav

ing made a new report, and thus th«

expedition has little to preserve it in

the official recerds of the Montana, Da-

kota and Wyoming historical societies
As the story goes, Colonel @ole was

so afraid of an Indian attack thar he

 

 

 

 
would not let his hcrses loese to g-a7<
and in consequence they became very

poor; a blizzard came up and he ist

about 100 head when tied to the picket
line at their camp on Powder river

Many of the other horses were toc
weak to pull a load and the conwane

found it necessary to pile up most of

j their wagons and set fire to them. They

jalso abandened their cannons and ran
them down into the Powder river. On
the banks of the river they dug holes

ind buried the ammunition so tha* th

ladians could not find it What was

left of the Wagon train was con erted

into a pack cutfit and the party con-

tinued westward, leaving in Go-ern
ment Bottoms the ruins of a camy

which stands as a monument this
all-fated expedition.

Early in the eltghties; when Johnnie
Burgess came te the S Ti ranch at the

mouth of the Little Powder, seven
{miles below Breadus, there was
jing left to mark the camping

of the regiment, but the chimres
marks of the cabins and the

lines marked by the bones of

faithful horses who. had starved t:
ceath in the service of their country.

Rusty chains and pieces of heavy iror

ore mute evidence of the passing of
the old government wagon Into the

land ef cblivion; but the exact location

{of the concealed ammunition sti't re-
|mains a secret- which lies buried bv

jthe sands of time, with Powder river
jthat historic stream of pioneer days,

the only witness of its hiding g'ace.

{ In replying to the request for his-
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noth-

g ound

 

picks
th ose

  

1i- | torleal data, Jchnnie made mention of
fall these evidences of military occu-
|pation, telling how he used to cross.

the river just below where the caron
\was bedded in the sand, and repea‘ed

bits of anecdote known only to the
cld-timers tn thevicinity, which cive

romance and color to the bate facts ar
officially recorded.

Being asked the origin of the sic-

jxan, “Powder River, Let ‘Er’ Buck,”
Johnnie- said, “Well, IT heard it first
back in Belle Fourche, &. D., tn « rop-
ing contest In 1904, when a ccwpuncher

from the 3 V outfit on Powder river
roped a steer Im less time than the
cthers, and someone yelled, “Powdér
River, let ‘er buck!” The crewd took
it up and from that time on this wis
the war-cry of a wild and woolly
westerner.

“Overseas this wierd slogan of a 

© for United States Land Offices
Wyo. er Year in Advance

 

Would Tap Immense
Coal Deposits
Near Broadus

A railroad project that would cor-
ral the business of southeastern Mon-
tana and the one which people this

 

of
county have been anxicusly awaiting
appears to be gathering momentum

for announcement was made a few
days ago that the Chicago & North-
western proposed extendine its line
westward from Belle Fourche, 8. D.,
ria Alzada, Piniele, Broadus and Otter
creek to Fersyth. Such a iead woulda
sive an outiet for proruce and live
stock from this Inland couniry to the

eastern markets, Transportation »weould
be available for supplying the’ iflack
His country and points beyond with

high-grade coal that abounds especi-
aly jn an inexhaustible quantity a few
miles frcm Broadus. Such a railroad

would develop other naturai resources
such. as oil and gas and it would be

@ potent factor tn populating the coun-

try. It is a railroad project that wil
be given every enccuragemen+t—for the

people of southeastern Montana are
most receptive for the entry of this
railroad,

Forsyth Would Welcome Road.

Forsyth, Mont.—Wora naa been re-

ceived in Forsyth that another rafl-

road is now contemplated which- will

enter the city from the south ‘Lhe
new railroad its the Chicago & North-

western which is expected to make use

of the old Colorado Southern. survey

which was made back in 1993 and

which was planned to come inte For-

syth by the way of Antelope creek,

east of here :

The new railroad would be bulit

from Belte Fourche, 8. D., to Porsyth
by way of Otter Creek, Achinnd and
down the Rosebud to the head of An-
telope creek and connect here with
the Northern Pacific
them an outlet to the Pacific coast.
The building of this railroad would

open up one cf the most extensive
territories in eastern Montana which
is rich in mineral deposits and coal
ard is conceded as one of the hest
stock raising and agriculture districta
in the state. A new raflroad like all
other ventures is not contemplat un-
less there is a demand fer such a thing
and plenty of business in sight to war-

which would give

 

rant the investment. Anyone familar
with the territory over wh'ch the pro-
posed new railroad would run, knows
what a wonderful volume of business
would result fer everybody concerned

and it is to be hoped that ‘t will ve
bullt. .

Sheridan, Wyc.—PThe Dowstbllits that
‘he Powder River country in Montana
will not be denied a ratlroad despite
the decision of the Hast-cll Interests to
route the Miles City-Casner -vad by
way Of Sheridan and S>o.nve river t+
forecasted in press dispatches stating
that the Chicago & Northwestern rail
road Is contemplating the cona-:ruction
of a line from its present branch at
Belle Fourche, 8. D., to Forsyth. Mont.
by way cf Alzada, Iiniele. Breadas,
Otter Creek, Ashland. Rosebud Creek
and Forsyth.

This road was graded as far an Al-
zada, Mont., several years ago but the
rails have been laid only a few miles
west of Belle Fourche. Ten years ego
the stakes were set. surveying the road
g® far as Broadus

This ‘is believed to be one of the
mest practical railroad locations in the
northwest, owing to the large min-ral
Jeposits which it would make agcess!-
ble for development, and Wecaute~ of
the rich stock 1:ais'ng and eqremaae
country it would open to eastern a
western markets Its constructicn
would also give the Chicaro & Nerth-
western connection with 4
nental road

The right-of-way for the
line has been secured
runs on the east side

to the Charles
crosses to the cast

creek, south of Forsyth. an@ runs into

the Castle Rock country.

On all of the coal lands in
tion, the minera!

teld by the Nerthern

cr by the government, but the North-
ae Pacific ‘will strip mine this -oal
eld and so is pur chasing the surface

| right tress thé land owners.
Some mine operators claim

Rosebud coal field fs the
the state of Montang. It ts bel'eved
that this bedy of coal runs exst fiom

the Wolf mountains into the Power
River country and as far south as
Metz, Wyo.

Small veins of coal are to ba found
just a few miles from Foreyth on
Smith creek, Slaughterhcnse ana ‘alone
Armell’s Creek. Some are of the opin-
fon that the Rosebud county coal field
fs a part-of the heavy deposit ronning
eastward from Red Lodge, The coal
is a Henite and of the same Yuality
as the coal fcund at Red Lodge. Rouna-
up and Sheridan. The construction of
the road from Sheridan to the Resobud
coal field would Probably open up this
rich vein.
The ccnstruction of the Northwest.

ern rdad through Broadus to Forsyth
would also make ft possible to tap the
rich coal yejn on Otter ercek.

traneconti-

new eranch

The branch
cf Armell’s creek

ranch where '‘t
fork of Armelt's

3esch

this sec.
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